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The Menu of The Whale Tea from Stamford contains about 10 different dishes and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $5.9. What User likes about The Whale Tea:

Best tasting Boba in Stamford!I am really picky when it comes to Boba but I appreciate the service I get and also
the quality of the tapioca used in the boba. Other places have it like a hard, cold and gummy texture which is not

good, but the whale tea has it really chewy and flavorful! I love getting their creme brûlée and appreciate their
customization option as well as their amazing quality of slushees. Definitely... read more. As a customer, you can

use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about The Whale Tea:
the service here is nice but that's about it.we came in on a hot humid evening and there was no air conditioning

inside the store, just 2 puny fans for the entire space. we ordered a creme brulee oreo milk drink. for over $8 with
tax, we received watered-down milk with maybe 2 oreos' worth of cookie crumbs mixed in, and barely any creme

brulee to speak of. maybe the other drinks here are better but we were sorely dis... read more. The large
diversity of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to The Whale Tea even more worthwhile.
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Desser�
MATCHA

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Bubbl� Te�
LYCHEE FRUIT TEA $5.8

Ho� drink�
TEA

Crem� Brule� Serie�
CREME BRULEE BROWN SUGAR
MILK $6.3

Fres� Mil� Serie�
BROWN SUGAR FRESH MILK TEA $6.0

Drin� an� Slus�
MANGO SLUSH $6.0

STRAWBERRY SLUSH $6.0

Whal� Crysta� Serie�
THE WHALE CRYSTAL TEA $5.5

JASMINE TEA CRYSTAL $5.5

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

STRAWBERRY

Popular Item�
BROWN SUGAR FRESH
MILK $6.0

CREME BRULEE
BROWN SUGAR MILK
TEA

$6.3

MANGO FRUIT TEA $5.8
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